3 Step to 4 Step Platform Addition
Tools Required: Safety Glasses, 9/16" wrench, 9/16" socket.
1. Place Pet Loader upside down on a suitable working surface.
2. With the bottom platform facing up, remove the 4 bolts and nuts which secure the
bottom platform. Place the bottom platform aside. The spacers and long bolts will be
used elsewhere.
3. Remove the short link on each side of the 2nd platform. You will place the LONG LINKS
HERE.
4. Install the LONG LINKS into the open bolt holes (from short link removal) Using the 2¼
length bolts. Tighten until the nut stops then back off 1/8th tum. Link arm should be snug
not tight. Link should be against the platform wall. Link arm should move without
binding.
5. Place the NEW platform on top of the 2nd platform. Install the Spacer onto the middle
bolt hole of the new long link using the long bolts and attach the latch arm-washerspacer onto the middle hole. Again, snug not tight. Latch arm should be able to move
without binding.
6. Attach short links into new platform holes and attach trailing end long links onto new
platform. Use the 2¼ bolts for the end holes on the links. Snug not tight.
7. Place bottom platform (rubber non-skid attached) onto new platform and install 4
remaining bolts. Snug not tight.
* Pet Loader should open and close freely without binding. If a bolt is too tight, loosen slightly
to adjust. The adjustment with these nylok nuts is Miniscule. With Pet Loader in an open
position a tum of the socket on the bolt head will identify which bolt is too tight. Measure
against the upper bolts which were not removed.
Any questions, please call Pet Loader Customer Service at 877-275-4870.
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